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Ontario Department of Agriculture

[Reprinted from the Annnal Report of the
Ontario Vegetable Growers' AasocUtlon. for IMS.]

Onions
By A. McJiEANS, O.A.C., Guelph.

Early in the year 1908. the Executive of the Ontario Vegetable
Growers Association requested the Department of Agriculture to have
an investigation made into the extent and nature of onion growing in
Ontario, and a report prepared upon the same.

I was instructed by the Minister to do this work, and was authorized
to visit the principal onion-producing States, to enquire into the methods
there pursued. During the months of August and September, I visited

and gS;?""^'^"'^
'"*'°"5 '" **>« States of Michigan, Indiana, Illinois,

u 1
^ J^.J°

***!*'"'* herewith my report, whidh I trust will be of some
help to the onion growers of this Province, in helping them in some
measure to produce larger and better crops, and which will assist in
increasing their profits in this important business.

The American onion markets are supplied as follows :—In April Egyp-
tian onions make their appearance, an average of over 83,000 bushels hav-
ing been imported annually during the past five years. These are fo'lowed
by the Bermuda, and the Texas crop of Bermuda onions, which are mar-
keted in crates. The crop in the State of Texas last year was over 2,000
cars. The Southern Texas Truck Growers' Association control over
90 per cent, of the shipments. The Bermuda om"on does not last lone
nor keep well, and is out of the market before the northern grown crop
is ready, so they are followed by the Louisville, Ky., onion. A lan^e
section in that locality is devoted to this line. They are all grown from
sets, and supply the markets foi- two or three weeks, until the northern
crop comes in. This is harvested in August and September and marketed
during fall and winter. The Spanish onions, both the Denias and Val-
encia.s, compete against the domestic onion of the northern States during
the fall and winter. During the year 1908, 214.430 crates of Denias were
imported.

The follow "
; information was furnished me by the Bureau of Sta-

tistics of the L lited States Department of Agriculture. The latest fed-
eral statistics of onion production in the United States are those relating



to the crop of 1908. an«I according to the census amounte*! to 11,790,074
bushels from an area ..f 47,983 acres, an average of alwut 266 bushels
per acre. I he principal i)ro.huing states were as follows:—

State.

New York 6.033
Ohio 6,067
Michitraii 2.611
MassaeliiLsetts 1 ,670
niinois

I 2.563
Caliiomia

i 2.207
Indiana 2,105

Acres. Bushels.

2.177,271
1.677,442
783,848
748.809
546,681
514,869
505,010

8tat«.

iConnecticut..
Pennsylvania

.

WisiMDsin . . .

.

Kentucky ....

Iowa
Missouri

Acres.

1,206
1,606
1.230
1.706
1.196
l.i

Bushels.

422,691
347,806
331,662
305,113
292,097
259,272

The following also was furnished.

Imports of Domestic Onions From, and Exports to, Canada.

Year ended June 30.

1904.

1905.
1906.
1907.

Imports.

Bushels.

2,103
2.187
520
641

Exports, domestic.

Bushels.

78,886
118,920
39,600
81,686

Soil. A profitable crop of onions can be grown on almost any soil
provided that it is well drained and fertilized and has an abundance of
hutnus in It. The land should be free from stones and rubbish, also from
foul weeds and weed seeds, as any one of these will a'* 'v to the
expense account.

All of the onion-growing sections visited, with the .. . 1 of the
Lake Ashtabula section in Ohio—which is one of the :. not the
oldest, onion-growing sections in the States—were on »vith muck
varying from two to thirty feet in depth, depending on the locality, with
subsoils ranging from sand to clay loam.

Manure, ^fany of the commercial onion growers on muck soils do
not use manure at all, depending ^m commercial fertilizers for their crop
applying it at the rate of from 800 to i.200 pounds per acre. Their chief
objection to stable manure is that it contains too many weed seeds. Other
growers like to apply manure about once every three years at the rate of
about twenty tons per acre, believing that the bacteria which are at work
in the manure give life to the inert vegetable matter that is in the soil.



They also supplement thd manure with a commercial fertilizer com|K)sed
of potash a' ' '>hosphoric acid, alKuit cifjht to ten ikt cent, of each.

Other grow* ike to get the crop of onions <>ti the ground by the first of
September, sowing oats, whith are plowed uiuier late in the' fall, for the
purpose of adding humus to the soil.

Tho onion growers situated on upland apply manure when it can be
secured profitably, nt the rate (»f fort> or fifty-two horse loads per acre.

The general tendency is not to use so nuich stable manure, fifteen to

twenty tons jwr acre being deenie«l suHicient, to which is added five hun-
dred poun<ls of fertilizer.

Where stable manure is use«l, it is generally applied in the fall and
plowed in, although some prefer to plow the land in the fall aiul apply
well rotted manure in the spring, working it in with a disc harrow.

Hand CultiTating.

Where fall plowing is practised, the following is generally the rule:

As early in the spring as the ground will carry a team, it is harrowed with
a drag, which helps to dry the surface. A few days later it is disced and
thoroughly pulverized. It is then harrowed. The fertilizer is then

applied, usually with a drill, so as to get even distribution, after which
the ground is again harrowed and planked, leaving a smooth, even surface,

free from lumps and ready to receive the seed.

Seed, a goodly number of the growers test their seed for germina-

tion and sow their seed accordingly, generally using from four to four

and one-half pounds per acre on muck soils, and on upland from four and
one-half to five fK)unds of seed per acre. The exception to the above is

in the case of white seed, which is generally sown at the rate of about

six pounds per acre. The desired type of whiti onion is a littlfc larger

than a hen's egg, hence the heavier seeding of white.

JJ
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' Wkxdinc. The fight aEain»» weeds commence! just as joon u th«
young onion plants appear above the ground. In fact, some of the growert
do not wait for the plants to appear, but use a weeder about four feet
in wkhh built on the principle of the Breed or Hallock weeder. This
weeder is attached to a wheel hoe and they go over the onion field
acroti the rows just before the young plants appear. This tool serves
a double purpose— it kills innumerable small weeds just starting and
leaves a dust muk* on the soil, conserving moisture. Thit is followed
by the wheeKhoe, which is generally used from five to eight times during
the season, at a cost of about $i p^^r acre for each hoeing. Both single
and double-whed;4irK;s arc used. Planet Jr., Iron King, Iron Age, and
other makes of implements are used, some preferring one and some
another. Some growers, not satisfied wirii any one of the machines on
the market, use one of rheir own constructi^m.'

Seed Drill.

In growing red or white stock, at the time of the last wheel-hoeing,
the hoes in the implement are changed or taken out ahogether and teeth
substituted, so as to throw up some soil on ttie onion hulb to prot«ct it

from the rays of the sun, and by so doing secure a be' . r colore'' .mion.
The small weeds in the rows of plants that have beet xit by fht wim'
Ijoes are removed by hand. For this purpose, boys and men are chief!
employed, and the field is generally ^one over three times in a season, at
a cosit of from $io to .'825 per acre for hand weeding.

H.\RVEStiNG. Durirj the latter part of August or the early part
September, depending on the locality, the onion tops start to die licw
as soon as tops are about half down and the root ''

lets go " of the s.

harvesting commences.
(The methods employed, especially on red and white stock, is to pull

six cr eight rows and place in a windrow, '^wo men or boys take three
or four rows each, pulling the onions by the tops in handfuls and plac-



• ing them in the windrow between th»^ ;» l
the onion rest, on thetdl l£^tra/iJ^''^• "**""*' *« *« »>ulb of
precediiy bunch, the otf/wtW^^ kiX"J^2:! T'' 'Hf

*»""»' «' *«
•erve colour. It alto serve. to^~f..?f

'"««»»"» 'rom the aun to pre-
Globe.. the wme plrtkular ciii^ r^TiS'^A^^'r- ^'''' '^' Yeffow
four or fi/e day., they are toJSsd b?Ln?^* i l'*J'

'^'""^ '" ''" windrow
bushel apiece Gving^uin Souiv df^iw^^^^^

slatted crate.. When fX Z""^lU'^ ^J^^/l^, Z'oTJL^,

Sowing tb« Seed

field to cure, or arc removed iS?ir,,l sm ^''•^J:
"« *^*^" '^^ i" the

to open sheds to cure TKand o?oe«^^^^^^^
P'"'« ^"^ ^^l**"

per bushel for topping a^thevK TE^'"^
^'''"' *^° °'" ^l"-** cents

than is the cust«S i"*^'cSrio
^ ^''*^^' "^'"^ *°P °" ^^e onion

-Wnl;a?erdtrionge"/1hefarr&^^^ T"^ ^^ '^^^ '" *he
crates, and these piled up in the fidd f^,/J- r^"'^ '°P' *"^ *" '"to
or twelve in len^. ^^^^J^^^ ^ZJlt p^"^eSS S^S Z



weather, and left until ail the crop is ready. Teams are then used to
draw the crates of onions to the topping macli ne. whi s set up near
the rtorage house. The latest improved topper is mounC.. n trucks wkIm many cases is taken to the held and used there, moving from om
pile of onions to another, as no tkne is lost in setting up th^ machine
These topping machines pinch the t.x) of the onion off by n cans of a
square cutter bar, in such a manm:r that the Jength of the sten remain-
ing on th- onion is in proportion to the size of it, and never is an onion
topped too »hort. After passing down the rolls of the ir?hine the
onion drops en a travelling slatted screen to remove all si. tl uik •. irt,
etc., then the onion drops on an endless travelling bek, where sort'
inf takes place. All damaged, unsound, or " thick-neck " onions be'ne
removed t a man or boy stationed there for the purpose, the aood
onions dropping into crates at the end of the carriers.

.These machines are built in three sizes, one, two and four rolls
each roll being supposed to be capai)lc of topping forty to fifty bushels
of onions per hour.

Crates of Onions Curing in Field.

The onions that have been topped by hand, after they are thoroughly
cured ard are ready - b" moved to market or storage, are run over
screens to remove all all ones and loose skin on the onion. The ideal
screen (the on i in us ,i Hardin County, Ohio) is 36 inches wide, 10
feet long witii dn ;vron of 14 inches and narrowing in to a mouth of is
inches in -widi., 44 inches high at the top or high end of the screen, 37
inch; = high at -y^ low end or mouth of the screen, and the sides are six
inciv-s in heighj The screen proper is made of liardwood slats spaced
one and a quarter inches apart. These have rounded tops so as not to
damage the onions when passing over them. They are one and one-half
inches deep, 7-8 inch wide at the top and 5-8 inch wide at the botto.n,
so that once an onion starts to go through it has a clear passage. The
screen proper is removable and can have other sizes used in 'he same
frame, as some growers use one and one-eighth inch and others one and
one-quarter inch screens. For white onions a one-inch screen is nearly
always used. It takes six men to properly operate the above, one man
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show .he .ype a«. co.. of .he sa.e: sS'!.1 fh'^TSS :i:S'e;'g?U:

Onion Topper,

u«d' w"'!"!?, ?"'>' '""'^«' '"^ ^ ^ « "'<> Pla"l<- bolted .08e.her

t« ift^ceL-fi !5?. .T. *^ "««« -rielllL "fibers
wise of ,W, shXp *4'ar.;X :e7/A%."'LToVS"/-^"^'-

five foot CTft on Sch Srwi* r? " ""^'T '""= P^jecting over, a
the two cribs ?6 feM in wiHA |.

<lr"'!»ay down the centre I ctiveen

crib. Md the' oils on rte S d? ," l"e f«.S 1°"? "'' ^'''''^"' «"
on ,h^outside .even feet fron, ^^^^'J^Vt^^c'l'^T^^l"^^



of the crib is filled from the inside by emptying the onions over the top,
as the cribs are ten feet in height. The crib is set up from tlie ground
at least one foot. It has slides on the inside just at the bottom for the
purpose of ease of empt>-ing.

The crib which I have just described is 150 feet in length and is

covered with Carey roofing, and cost $800 tliree years ago. It holds
eight thousand bushels of onions in the cribs proper, leaving the sixteen
foot driveway for the storing of onions in crates.

The big advantage of the crib is that it does away with a number of
crates. The big growers who have cribs do not find it necessary to have
a crate for every bushel of onions grown. Some of the large shippers
have crates that they rent out to the small growers. Should the small

Curing Crib.

grower sell to them, no charge is made for the use of them. Should he
sell to some other buyer, the grower pays two cents for their use.

Marketing. The red and yellow onions are marketed in different
ways. Some are shipped in bulk, that is, loose in the car, some in one
hundred pound, and some in one hundred and forty pound sacks, it all

depending upon the markets to which they are consigned. Some are still

shipped in barrels with fifteen inch heads holding about two bushels,
but the barrels are going out of use on account of cost. The white onions
are smaller than the red or yellow varieties, the size desired being slightly
larger than hen's eggs. They are graded up as fancy stock and are shipped
in Cummer crates. These are a slatted folding crate built on the same
principle as the slatted egg crates used by the farmers of Ontario. They
hold a bushel of onions, atid cost laid down from $14 to $15 per hundred.
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J..g
from fifty to o„/.u„<i?ed I.'^r^^en';tigSr^i'/„ ^^To^^^^^^^

onions agree that the buUdings should iSw n.
*^'^°"' ^^° s^^^-^

hold different views regarding the Lans of
'^ °?-

'
•"' ""^^ °^ ^^'^

Qf piling the crates. ^ ^ """"' °^ ventilation and methods

Folding Crate

onionTor^^l't^Zrinr^^^^^ Indianapolis, I„d.. have an
on the folbwing plT: Two £L^/efnf-'^

i6 feet high inside, built

paper between them then a 2 x ^Tnl ? aI
'"<=h lumber with building

lining, then 2 x Tin h Studding'' Another bS.i'/" ' '°*'"'^.^"^ P^P"
sheeting on the inside, making alLXr five th^^^^^^^^^ tf ^''""^'^
of paper and two air spaces, oneS inch anH nnT • • °[ ^"^'' ^'"^^

ing is of matched lumber. aSd has Jari tra^ In "" ''^^- ^^^ "''"
m mild and closed in cold weather.^VhT^aS^aiffi^i^ttut^Tthrgh'
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these traf», and then out through dc.s in the gable ends of the building.
The building has a cement floor and six inch tiJes through the walls just
above the floor line. These are placed about eight feet apart, and are used
for the admittance of fresh air. They are closed down during cold
weather. This building cost $3,000, and will hold 14,000 bushels of
onions. iThe method of storing last year was as follows: An eighteen
inch space was left around the entire building for the purpose of looking
after the tile ventilators. The onions were all in slatted crates, and three
rows of crates were placed together, the rows running across the build-
ing. They were piled sixteen crates high, a space of four inches being
left between every three rows. This method of storage proved entirely
satisfactory, as the loss by shrinkage was only about three per cent.

At Kendalville, Ind., there is a storage house 40 x 143 feet, two
storeys high, the ground or lower storey eleven feet high, the upper storey
fourteen feet high. This house is built of cement blocks, with a lining
of insulated paper inside, then 32x4 inch studding, another lining of

A Method of Storing.

paper and finished on the inside with matched sheeting. It is built into
the side of a gravel bank. On one side the upper storey only is exposed,
while on the other side all of the building is visible. It has a side track
runnir^ along the lower side, and the onions can be trucked right into the
car from the lower storey, as the floor of the car and the floor of the
storage house aj-e on a level. When loading a car from the upper storey,
the onions in sacks slide down a chute into the car. 'Wiis house was
built in 1907 and cost $5,700, and has proved very satisfactory.

In Hardm County, Ohio, the storage house thrt is in general use
differs somewhat in cons'^ "-uction from most of those in other localities;
a description of one will serve for all, as about the only diflFerence to be'

found is in sizQ. Forty feet wide, one hundred and ten feet long, sixteen
feet from floor to ceiling, walls built as follows: four thicknesses of
sheeting, four of felt paper and two air spaces, one of these being eight,
the other being two inches. A basement six feet deep is under the
entire building, the walls being built of stone, and two feet thick.
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•bitted flooring ly, x 4 iriK us!d^^h
^*'^ t*^ ^*"*'"« t° "nfe.

piece of flooring. Zightvt^tilllor^nr.VV''^ *?*>*=« l^'wew each

line. Large trap-door ventilatorVin IL -r^
distance below the floor

ends over the cdUng. a^S aTentiUti on!" 'f'*; T^ ^^'^ '" *he gable
just under the ceiling ;« e^ch Sble tII ^T "^V^ ^^ ^'^^ ^«^«tW

Onion Storage House.

40.000 bushels, not includinTthebasS^^ ^T^I'^r*^' ^'" '^^'^ ^b°"t
including storage, cribs, screening a^<iLJ «"t"-e cost of operating,
average, is abouV$2.ooo j^r .6^^ rJe sK?^'

''*''^ °? ^ ='>'- y^^""^'

last year was. on yellow V perTent on tT^rT °" ""^"^ '" ^'^^ ^bove
12 per cent. Three years'^a^o tSr hrS^kaee o^rS?'

"'"*' '"^ °" ^^^^^
on yeUow 2^ per cent.

snnnkage on red was 2 per cent., and

cultivaion. Thev have fadliti,r<„,'
!"'^''<' '"^ forty acres under

onio.. T*e capacity of .htt£rSr^™Vr£'f;o^To«'".?,to^
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bushels each They think that they get better results from a number ofmedium sized houses than from a few large ones

*u,:" *J[*!!!''f*'**"
°' ^^^•^S^* ^0"ses. one point was strongly fixed and^\ "Jru^^**" 5*^^ ^"y °* ^'^^ ventilators go directly oJthrou^h theroof This has been tried and found unsatisfactory, a frosVwouwTatS?on the sides of the ventilator. Should mild Jather °« Tn the froTtwould melt and run down on the onions with damaging effec

mon^h or T ?u'^''
-^ ''"'^"^^ ^^'^'^ '^' onions arf in storage, say amonth or so, the onions are again put over the screen to remove all

St^rXllVe°bL%h"" ''^' ""?'"^ '^ ^'"PP-^ butVXcL'n
to fell thTgoodl ^ ^PP'" ''^ *'''' ^°°^^ '""'•^^^ appearance helps

thei?Tn '^^i''?'^ ^v ^ "^^ *^' \'S" S^'"^^^"^^ «^' domestic onions grow

Si V Wh !! ^°I '^u P^'P^f" '^^ ^"^^s should be selected very !arc-

se^^liJ^is^thTtS
'^'P'' '°'°'" ''^^ ^'^^- '^•'^ b«^ ^™^ to maL the

Jri^ l?J
when the onions are going over the screen. By having a

Z^tA^fl ^^ ''°'"^'* separately until spring. In Michigan and OWothe =eed is grown on upland, never on muck soil. Good rich clay or sandvloam IS used and the bulbs are planted in rows about thretfert apart andabout six inches apart m the row. .This admits of horse cultivaSon aSd

arrus"ed7ntS&inf
°"* °"*^ ^^''^''^ ^"^ twenty-five bushels of bulbsare used in planting an acre; the crop varies according to season from

oler sL.^^L'f
'''"'''1^ in gathering the seed bulbs. The field is gone

Zn i!^S Tl°"'.°',?r •*"""' """'"S °^ t'^^^« that are ready, abouttwo inches of the stock being removed with the seed ball. They aregenerally gathered in bags or sacks, and are taken to the seed dryfnghouse where they are spread out on shelves. These shelves are geneTaSy

nSr'l^* ^^"^ •"'!? '^"
^l'"^' ^^« "^^^ ^'i one-^half indi wirenerttmg. Doors and windows are kept open on brigirt davs to admit freearculation of air to aid in the drying of the seed Affer the bJlls aretiioroughb. dry. the seed is beaten out with a stick while the baJls a eS

ZtJt7,^ *^i,^'«'
netting on the bottom of the shelves allowing

tl Z^ T?" ^ ^^^ floor. Others use a flail as a means of separarinfthe seed. It is then gathered up and run through a mill to clean it and

'i^lSl T'''^ °^'^ *l""? ^"
I''^

^°^d '^ '^ entirely immersed all

drli^c f^^^r'
'""^

*uf H"^'. ^"'"S^ discarded. Jt is then thoroughlydried as quickly as possible. If it remains damp for any length of fime

dJvlT""^
or germmate, thus spoilin.^ a large percentage^ The w|draw1)acks to onion seed growing are h high winds, and danger ofblight during tlhe time the seed ball is filli.

^

.rl'7^''*''
9''''"^''- ^""^

°J
'""^^ S""^^*"^^ n^^"'"^ '-^^ ^'" grow a goodcrop of domestic onions can be used for growing pickling ones with the

possible exception of soil of a clayey nature. Thi? kind s^uTd be avoided
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«x to eight ton? of Zu?eTe?;'a,ili<^^;^J 1 r
°
V'fa'id"h^

•'°'

crop ; an odd Hem may be a Iririw
«'™"«1 « cost to pow the

<*eS?«s?tiii^'e/rerorTr„rSnfv^^^^^^^^

l^caro^-^^SaKtrLSSiTT-^
For sawing the seed a small tin can of a^^mier of L^S^k -^^l

^P^"*'
be used. Punch a number nf c^liV u i • , .

*'^"* *^° '"<"hes can

than the seed bu? noMarge enoSli fo "two sL'^?°'"'
^''^^^ '^'^"•

same hole at once. By filnc"Kn witr«..H ^a .Pff^
through the

^g the open drill. it'^wiHw quSfiy^nVev^^^^
the drill with fine soil from one-half to nn^.nl-^"^ ST"^ ** **^ '"

your soil, the light covering forhSvysoira„d the l^^' ''•'^'?'"^ °"
soil. One ounce will sowlbout forty ?eetof 1 drill

^ '""^ ^°' "^*

Dutlh^rSlJniu^^lLfST?^^^ ^'^^^

?-'-i ^^^"ow
Extra Early Red. and Red WethersfieTd.' •

^''""^^ '"' Silverskin,
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In Uie

pounds of seed are used per acre ^ "" '""^^ ^° seventy-five

oniTs' wKt%nionr"eVTadTtnT.f
^'^ ''"*' '^ '°^ -"^"^^^

hooks to lowen Hie s«s from thlLu •'AS."''"**^'
'°^*^ P*°P'« "«« »*«*!

ing of short il^erblades aC ?:o1iche??n'wJ *7"'"^"^ ^t?'^

ently hold^and Jk^rlThJS"ts'S& L^Z oA^J S"„r'r'-used to twist off fVi#. trmxe Tu-
H"=3iuic, aoQ tnc otfter hand is then

baSe^;. a^^ei the^iskl ?^ ?u7l
^'" ^T^'^^^J"

'"O"'^ half^bushel

These ar^ii^r«^-J K
'^*'*" '^ full it is taken and emptied into travs

bottomto Sve tS^S s^lbilitv ri M^' ^ f°"'-"<=h piece across the

clea^^^.l^e?in:':nd^^^^^^ ^^^0"^^^^^^^

up in the storage house, which is a froi^rUfXildb/ Th. '»^'mbe kept as dry and cool as possible, but must'n^ be a owfj to frii^e
''^

snia^rLlrst ^T^^^^ LtU" ^^^^^^S^'-^-

duction, as the contractor's have^ard woT o Lcrtlse that a?rea^e ""Z
'" X' l*^''f "It"'*^

^''^ ^°^" *° '^°"'i"»« to grow se s ?or t^^*"^One large firm there grows about 2?o acres of sAq =n«„lii • ;
Planet Junfor drills attached together, and drawn bv fwi^'r"'*"^

^?»"'

their seed. ,TJiey also grow foFty or fif"v ac?e7of ^-eJ t. f'

^°-
t°T".«

supply for the following vear. ^ ' ""^ '"^^ *° ^"™'«h their
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pcrl/rT*
""^ °' '''' ^'*''* ''•'>•" »hree hundr«l to four hundred burfiels

co„fi"n.?rHur:;?^itTV^^^^^^^ ^^'ff"? » practicHy
The methods used J^rrdi^er wlhll f

°^H«nsall the chfef centre,

trict. The contraSors sell the s^^TtTtSl 1?"' ^T 1" ** Chicago dis-

sets from the growers in the faS fh^nS
^'°'^*' «^ ^^^ «»«ts and buy the

per pound. T^^Si^o 'hafhifow'rs'e^'dr^^^^ '^''^.'^"^ ^"^^^
the grower. The method of harvesdng is^meil. ^4°"^' ^^^, '^ ^°^
rmvs bing pulled and placed STvvi^rowTn??**

''''^*'"*"* *^»°' 'hw
bulb) and left to dry i„ tl!; iVuntil sS £j°P^J-""oved from the
when going through the cleaning mich ie

" "' ''^^ '°P ^"^ ^"^^ ««

Harvesting Onion Sets.

samprefas'p^^^^^utVer^^^^^^^^^ ^" ^^^^'^ -^ ^^--^ - -ch the

i^l^^t^'yt:ttlr^^^^^^^ P--^^ per bushel in the

about twenty per cent
^ ^''^ 'P""^' ^'^^^ shrinkage being

{The estimated onion set productinn f^r n«f«,- • i.

pounds, an increase of over fiffv ner cen/ in?i? '°*'« ^^"* ^oo.ooo

Canadian market is from coa^t fn^rna ? •

^^^ Pp* ^^« y^^". The
from Hensall to the vXn '*' °"'^" '"'' ^^^'"ST been shipped

Onion Production in On-^ario
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them are $M, especiaHy in the Maritime Provinces and Ouebcc ; a few
cars come mto Ontario. These arc followed by BermiKTas, which are

"°*/°°V**'*"' *"*• *''* °^ ^^^ market by the time out own onions are
ready. IJe strongest competitors we have in our markets are the Spanish
onions. These OMne mto direct competition with our onions, botJi in
regard to season and price, ffhere are two varieties which come from
hpam, Denias, which are the very large Spanish onion, and which are
shipped in crates holding about forty pounds; and Valencias, shippe<l in
cases holding approximately one hundred and twenty-five pounds. The
price of Valencias varies from four shillings a case upwards, with perhaps
an average price of five to six shillings per case, f.o.b., Liverpool.

Owing to the high duty on onions coming into the United States.
(forty cents per bushel, compared to the Canadian duty of thirty per
cent, ad valorem) the consumption of foreign onions per capita is higherm Canada than it is in the United States, and the high American *lutv
practically prohibits Canadian onions from going into that country.

If it were possible for the growers in the shipping districts to form
an assoaation to look after the proper distribution of the crop, so as to
properly supply the different markets, it would be a step in the right
direction. It would also be of material advantage and profit to thenv
selves in the distribution of their crop. In some of the districts there
s'eems to be a dread of over production. This should not be the case,

*t^ A**^"**^
*^^ growers get over that idea the better it will be for

them. At present we are not supplying our own markets, but import
American onions to the extent of over 78.000 bushels annually over our
export trade, and these figures are based on a four years' average, as can
be seen by referring to the table on page 2. When in Montreal last fall,
in an interview with Mr. O'Shea, the Dominion appraiser of fruits and
vegetables, regarding the importation of American onions Into our
markets, the question was asked, how many cars of American onions
come mto our markets, and to base his estimates on a five years' aver-
age? His reply was that he could not tell exactly, but a conservative
estimate was an average of twenty-five cars annually.

In supplying the markets of the several Provinces with Ontario onions,
the following was learned through correspondence Avith brokers and com-
mission merchants in the large markets. The Nova Scotia markets will
take about thirty-five car loads, containing 14,000 sacks of seven. v-five
pounds each. About twenty carloads go into St. John, N.B., and about
fifteen into the Province outside of the citv. The Province of Quebec
\vill take a»)out twenty-five cars annually; Prince Edward Island^about
SIX or seven cars of Ontario onions. In Newfoun<l!and, Canadian onions
are not a large factor, the market being divided between American and
Spanish grown ones. The large firms there have an extensive trade with
Portugal and Spain, sending out cargoes of fish, (bringing back in their
own vesisels large qu.intities of Spanish onions at a trifling freight cost.
Newfoundland imports about $10,000 worth of onions annually, of which
Canada sends about $1,000 worth. Winnipeg and Manitoba import about



v^wrio, omng to the hfgh freight ritenr«m^w"r^ ?^°^* ^ '»«"

hundrwl pound. .N rail, a„d iT^ts ocr j;?^.*^''15 ^^^ ^^"'^ I**" ^^^. If the growers in Ontar^mS- iSL^l. ""*''*^ P^"*^* «« »nd
tion to the railroads, thi. miiht £ r^^ISS' «P''*»«"t»t'on of the situa-
<«i«M developed in the WeJf

^*''**' *"** " ««^ '""rket for our

would be'^ajj "^r^r^^^Z;;:"^' ^ff^^t market, varie,. and it
of New Brunswick /nfjTov. sXa' dSJan?*!?^ *^ '*• ^ P'-°*^«

mellow. The Pro.nce of ^^^sJIT^^^^^I:::;^

PertllUer Sower.

bi'i^«1taSrare^S^^^^ '" the vicinity,
and Geoi^an Bay. It is cs?S^ L^^f^^^*^^

^^°'^ ^^ Lake Superior
to supply these markil^

«tmiated that this year it took twenty-fivrcars
be on Sie in^^aTe

^^^ ^^' '"^^^ °^ ^"'^"« *« New Ontario wU? e^e?

marle^'s^'?'blfori^tsht"%?non /''^^T^^^ P"- '" Toronto
Decemberist. $i.i8; FebrSart I'sPs?^ J

^F^^^er ist. was 98 cents;
markets on October ist. $ i^DeceJ^'x^S 'I' J'i?^-

I" Momreai
Apnl ist. $1.63. The aLve figureH^e ba ^^ h^'^^^^^^

'''' ^^SS'
onions on the first of the respective "onfhs for thl !

P""' *^"°'^^ ^^'^

inclusive.
^ niontna tor the years 1903 to 1908
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«ri«*f!If »*i!lf
™* ?""• '•"' '***

'**r* •"°"*»' *« fin** ^»M»t the average

iTZ nLi!5'*°
of anv one year, that ii, the price omoni were quotS

!l^*^i.?^^ "i'J''*
December m of the yeafthe crop was groSm h?

if2! Z;?*'"'^
marked crop of 1902, 75 cents; 1903 $i^J^; lai

maijet for the same years begmning with the crop of 1002. 90 cems
?i*L!f-77' ^^'-S^' ^»-75. $1.35 and $1.40 resp^ively O^on? onMotitreal market to-day (Ifebruai/ ist) are quoted at $4 ^r barrel

tht^^Z^'Z^ri'^^T^^'' '''^ y~/' *'°^ '903 to 1908. inclusive.

,!iJ2r?v.'^.«» w'f *°''i''* '='"°P °^ '902. wher prices averaged

s?^faI?S ToS^S^'^Tr K^i'
P*' -^'^ ^"*' ^''° »he average price thf

St fall m Toronto. The highest prices reached during the above term

tl £ « "Zl
'" '^\"T^ °^

yi!' '905. when the price waTfrlii fe

JSartets
"^«"ty-five pouncT bag, both in Montreal and ToronTo

As will be seen by the statistics of the onion industry of Ontario

l^fJ^'^ii''^ }^
thisre^rt. the Scotland district in Brant c"uny'

pAl^nTfa°;L?K*
'"Essex County, and the Clarkson distrrfn

i^L^^TLlfSi*
largest shipping distri ' The Leamington district

S,»H^f/w ^ 'S?°*
°' "^^'t

^^'^"^ *•* JS'"^"" '"^ -""ck soil, the other
districts growing them on soil that varies from sandy loam to day loam

/The mtthods used in the preparation of soil, seeding. an<l erowiwr dono vary much from those used in the United States, which afed^^bed
usid in'Yu^S'I.Sf?"

bulletin The main diflference 'ies in tSe methSS
fhT^Kln. T-^ "^ harvesting. The Ontario method used is to wait until

DuHeS^anJLfr *^^°"ShJy ^^fo'-^ P""i"g »"« crop. Thev are then

^.^ i^.^T-^
wmdrows. being spread out tWnly and exposed to thesun After lying some days they are topped by hand and ^wo of thewmdrows are thrown into one dJring the act of to^iig. thaTfs whentopping, the omon is picked up and topped and deposiSd on the o her^SS

tie 'JSlSf/ir *^?* ''r*^ r^"'^- ^^'y «^^ ^hen left there or sS^etime, generally until ready to be sacked and delivered to the car.

diJLllJVmirSiV^*!?
"^

^l"'"'!^
"'.'^ '," gathering, which are emptied

St ,r/,t .if."^"*
*• """^^ °f sa'^'^s placed together. Scales with theweight set at seventy-six pounds are then brought along. Thr.e scales

tor Sr,"t"^ ^lu'^ T * ?'*" ?^ *'^°^^ ^^^"^ ^^'th a piece of rope ^tachS
fZ oLJI!l* *'\l

''*=*'*? »^o»« from one pile of sacks to another The bags

f^ tlZ °"i
s<^a^" .s«Varately and weighed, some sacks being foundtoo hea^ and some too hght. They are all balanced up to weigh seventy-

forCl'li?T« ^'"^ ^"°^*^^ ^^'^ ^^^ ''^g ^"^ seventy-five pounds
tor the onions Sufficient care is not exercised by the majority of the

fhe'^n?^; ^f
'*"""5 -^^ *'"'?"'• '^•^'^ ^PP''^^ ^^'^ '" '-^g^'^s to havirS

lnf„?i^T

•

wu '".^9^'"? out the small ones, "thick necks," and
injured omons. When ,t is left to the individual to sort out the onions



'or KMrtInf
.
with Se^Slt^I'^^iSS ^/S?!? *•*• "*

*i *^« •«'«"'
•crtew for •ortiiw thdr Li^\ lif^ **' *V* frowen nmdc and used

for its u«e in the future;
^" *"** '"« »*'on» •dvocatei

.eor!;ie*;„rr:S!;,^ provi^on. have been n»de for
•tor^e being <k>neby irjrT aJd c^m! .?^^^ *•!.* ^'"*«' ««"»"• th*
overln lacS, generally sSthSTrjJSir*'^*^^ ^**» »»" ^hen,
way of .toring onionsW futmeX '

*"'' ** " "*** * ^"''»ble

piKl^fi^:„rriU!'x«fVp;a r^ ?«.-. th.t the
hew after harvesting and leavi^XSS. «/^k

'•^'' °' J^ ^V •^•^

ence and n,e.ory of onion JS.^t'SJi' twiJiXTe-r^ThST^o

Hallock Weedcr.

b.™.^>,„. proposition ,o HiVi'JL'ST,^,"-T.L^r^^'?o«

point, .r, worthy of cm4S *°°^ """^ *"'"• *« '""""i-J

Gc^"td'
"" "'""'"' """"'• "^* ""«- O-nd^. by .h«n,

inc4,"3'j>Ms"'*
'"" """'""• "" *' i^rov«n«,t of .h. crop, „d

•nd1hf^;°„S *„VoTc'Sin?th'r*°" ^'"'^'^ ""-'<"'' *< ""'On

pj'.'h^'rzijsifb.r'iifi^" 7s »"? "•-=«»«• - « to

.Tl« use of .„-.. i„ ,H. P^^^rarXio^^tr,S*'°"-



The formation of an a»<ociation tof the purpoie of dittribtitiiv the
crop, >o as to supply the iHrferent markets, and to avc>i(| overloading or
ghrtting any one nr» ket. This Association couki also work for Ik <er
freight rates, ami the development of new markeU, eM)ectally the Western
Provinces.

Local asMociations in the growing sections will aid materially in the
production of (better crops, the gathering of statistics and infomation
relating to the growing and disposal of the crop, and the distrlbutioir of
that information through its members and otherwise.

Co-operative associatKMis in the larger onion sections should be of
nrnterial advantage to the growers. Under capable management they
couW buy their seeds, fertihiers, machinery, etc., and dispose of the same
to th«r members cheaper than they could be secured in<lividually, erect
storage and shipping houses, and dispose of the entire crop of the growers
in any one section through their manager, who couW devote his time
to the selling end of the business, advertise and extend their markets:m fact, do everything to help the sale and consumption of onions. Local
experimental work could also be done to better advantage under an
association than individually.

Experiment with growing onion seed in Ontark), with a view to pro-
ducing our own needs in onion seed, if it can be done economically.

Fungous and Insect Pests.

Onion blight, or mildew, is a common disease of onions in Ontario
The fungus usually appears on one side of the leaf, about midway between
Its tip and base, from which it spreads rapidly through the entire leaf
causing it to wither and die. It usually makes its appearance after the
bottoms have attained considerable size, and causes a premature dyine
or ripening of the crop.

Treatment. Ciean culture, the removal of all refuse or litter from
the soil as soon as the crop is harvested. Spray with Bordeaux mixture,
using a " sticker " m .. e as lollows : Resin, two pounds ; sal soda crystals,
one pound ; wa*er, one gallon. Boil till a clear brown color, usually takmg
one to one and one-half hours. Use an iron kettle. Dilute above amount
with thirty gallcis of Bordeaux mixture for use on cabbage or onions.
Spray with Resin-Bordeaux made as follows : Mdt five pounds of resin
with one pint of fish oil over fire, cool slightly, add one pound soda lye
;jth stirring; and five gallons of water and boil untsl the mixture will

dissolve in coH water. Use two gallons of the mixture with forty gallons
of Bordeaux.

Smut or Black Spore. This is most troublesome on white onions,
ami, when it becomes very bad, makes them almost unsaleable. Soak the
seed for one hour in formalin solution: Formalin (40 per cent.) one
ounce to two gallons of water.



inri?'fn"S;^J'''T
*" y*^ i?^"** •"^*<=*»' ^^^ one twenty-fifth of annch in length, of a pale yellow color. They generally oiur ki verv

«„Th ""i"^ •'' ""^ ^^ i"J"'-y '^ ^^I'J^ •" ^he form of SaU^elUS
J? £li!f '' ^".S'''^"^,'"

"^^^^ "'^til *e tips of the leaves beS^eK

JStro^w^' """''"*"' "'•^ "' ^^'^ '^^^ °^ °"* P*"^ °f eiJalsicJ, toTi;,

Onion Maggot. The adult is a small fly, about half the size of thecommon house fly. The eggs are laid on tfc young^ans early hi thespnng, and hatch in a few days, when the lanf« burro^ nto the bulbsWhen full grown they pass into the soil and become pup*, and the adukfly emerges some days later. ^ ^ ' ^""

Preventive Measures and Remedies. A quick acting fertilizer \nconjunction with planting at the right time. Crude cabdic emulsion

along the row of plants, in which is distr-buted a light dressing^ ofS^of soda, and replacing the .earth, helps on some soils. Some growersmix a small quantity of radish or turnip seed with their onion seed beforesowing, and claim to get good results. Others sprinkle thdr oSm se<Sslightly with kerosene or turpentine, believing that the smeU of tiiTsar^acts as a repellent to the fly from laying her eggs Finely ^wdeml
s^Ts°u«esV^""'''^

"" ''' ^^"^^ "^^^ '"" "^^' - ^ prev'en^i;;: wilh

•^^^^^l^\ '^^^
"f. °^ Po-'soned bait placed through the gardenwill be found effective, this can be made as follows: bran" 50 pSnds

SS'mash.
'""''' "^'"^ ^'^'"'

' P°""''' ^"^ ^"-gh w^ter^^oSe a

Varieties of Onions.

Yellozv Danvcrs (i) also known as Flat and Round Danvers around onion of good size; thin yellow skin, flesh white fine Sedfirm and of excellent quality; it ripens early, usi. ly a week nr ff^T '

^rli^r than yellow Globe Danvers;^a good kV. ferused^orVoT

.u ^^f'lr ^^''^^iP,''*"'^^ (S) is a selected strain of the preceding varietv •

the bulbs are thicker through, but not perfectly eldbe <!hpr«J nt !^
Southport Yellow Globe; fleft and quality^hrsaLt Yellow^a^vers!
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Southport YeJow Globe (7) is of large size, perfectly globe shaped,
skin yellow, flesh white and of good quality ; a good keeper. It matures
about a week later than Globe Danvers ; a very profitable onion to grow.

Prizetaker (9^. The best of the large mild onions; usually used for
transplanting; skm light yellow straw color, flesh white and very mild;
not a good keeper.

Australian Brown (4). A round flat onion, matures early; skin dark
brown, flesh white and very firm ; a good keeper. Onions of this variety
have been known to keep a year.

Golden Globe (6). A globe shaped onion with light straw colored
skin, flesh white and mild; probably the earliest maturing globe shaped
onion.

Early Flat Red (2) of flattened form, not so thick through as the
Wethersfield ; matures early and will often form bulbs on a cold soil

where other varieties fail; a good keeper, used largely for growing
sets.

Red Wethersfield (3). Grows to a large size, rather flat in shape, skin
deep purplisih red; flesh purplish white, moderate grain, flavor rather
stronger than the yellow onion; a good keeper.

Southport Red Globe (8). A handsome onion of perfect globe shape,
grows to a large size; skin deep red, flesh fine grained, mild and tender;
a good keeper and deserving of general cultivation.

Southport White Globe. Resembles the Southport Red Globe in
shape; both skin and flesh are pure white, fine grained; mild flavor, good
keeper. This variety commands the highest market price, but requires
more careful handling than the red or yellow varieties.

Barletta, used very largely for pickling, is a rdund white onion of
handsome appearance.

The Extent of the Onion Industry in Ontario.

Below will be found acreage and yield of onions of 18 counties of this

Province, as accurate as is possible to obtain by correspondence. There
were shipped from Scotland station 94 cars of onions, from Leamington,
68 cars, from Brantford, 14 cars. These shipments cover the 1908 crop
and are from the beginning of the shipping season to February ist, 1909.

-il
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County.

. finnt
,

Essex
Oarleton . .

,

York
Peel.
Norfolk!'.'.'.

Simcoe....
Lambton .

.

Frontenac.

.

Haldimand
Lennox . . .

,

Wellington
,

Huron
Oxford
Grey
Hastings . .

.

Elgin
Ontario ....

Total.

Acreage

185
100
90
60
60
36
35
20
20
15
10
9
8
7
6
6
4

3

673 312

Average yield
I

per acre.

Bushels.

350
400
400
376
360
376
300
276
160
300
300
260
300
400
300
286
315
200

Total yield.

Bushels.

64.750
40,000
36,000

22,500
21,000

13,126
10.600

6,600
3000
4,600

3,000
2,260
2.400

2,800

1,800

1.710
1.280

600

236,695

Variety and percen-
tage of each.

90 Y.. 10 R.
66 Y.. 46 R.
50Y..25R.. 26W.
96Y..5W.
88Y..12W.
86 Y.. 15 R.
90Y..10R.
90 Y.. 10 R.
76Y.,26R.
50 Y.. 50 R.
50Y..50R.
90 Y., 10 R.
85 Y.. 15 R.
80 Y., 20 R.
90 Y., 10 R.
50 Y.. 50 R.
85 Y.. 10 R., 6 W.
100 Y.

Y. denotes yellow, R,
r d & W. white.

and°2.J';erS'lS ""'' ""'- ''' '^'^ ^»*- -«r« ^^"ow, 19.7 per cent. red.




